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(NAPSA)—Helping your child
develop a voracious appetite for
vegetables is not the easiest of
tasks. In fact, 69 percent of moms
believe their children are eating
too few vegetables—a notion
backed by data from the American
Dietetic Association, which says

70 percent of
kids ages 2 to 9
are falling short
of the recom-
mended daily
servings. So
what’s the big-
gest barrier?
Taste. 

“Flavor is
number one
when it comes to
kids,” says author

and family nutrition expert Liz
Weiss, M.S., R.D. Weiss suggests
“veggifying” your child’s diet by find-
ing delicious, simple ways to weave
more vegetables into snacks and
mealtime. 

Drink Up
Most moms recognize the im-

portance of serving kids 100 per-
cent fruit juice versus other sug-
ary drinks. Now for the first time,
there’s a kids’ juice that blends
fruits and veggies. An 8-ounce
glass of Nestlé Juicy Juice Harvest
Surprise provides two combined
servings of fruits and vegetables (2⁄3
serving of vegetables and 11⁄3 serv-
ings of fruit). “Along with fruits
like grapes, mangoes and apples
that appeal to kids, Juicy Juice
Harvest Surprise includes sweet-
tasting vegetables like carrots and
sweet potatoes, which are more
pleasing to a child’s palate,” says
Weiss. “It’s a tasty and convenient
way to boost your child’s fruit and
vegetable servings.” 

Cool Ways to Stay Cool
Smoothies are another simple

way to get kids to consume more
fruits and veggies. Blend 100 per-
cent juice, low-fat vanilla or
fruited yogurt and fresh or frozen
fruits for a refreshing, nutrient-
packed treat. Weiss offers a clever
tip: “Try pouring the smoothies
into plastic or paper cups, cover
with foil, place a craft stick in the
center and pop them in the
freezer. Give it a few hours, and
you’ve got homemade popsicles
chock-full of vitamin C!” 

Creatively Camouflage
A little creativity goes a long

way when it comes to your kids’
nutrition. Instead of forcing your
children to finish that cauliflower
before leaving the table, try inte-
grating vegetables into what they
already eat. For instance, you can
shred a carrot to mix up into
tuna salad. Or the next time
you’re looking for a quick dinner
idea, simply sauté bite-size pieces
of boneless, skinless chicken
breast with some finely diced
orange or yellow bell peppers
(which are sweeter than the
green ones) in the skillet. Roll the
chicken and peppers into a flour
tortilla, add in a little salsa and
low-fat cheese, and you have a
quick, great-tasting meal—veg-
gies included. 

Step Outside of Your
Comfort Zone

It’s difficult to find foods “picky
eaters” will eat, and then when
you do, families run the risk of
serving them too often. “To avoid
the ‘we eat the same thing every
day’ response from my kids, I con-
stantly have to challenge myself
to serve new foods that appeal to
their need to have fun while eat-
ing,” says Weiss. She suggests
mixing it up and not being afraid
to serve vegetables that kids may
not be familiar with, such as eda-

mame. You can buy these baby
soybeans fresh or frozen, shelled
or still in the pod. “I like to buy
the ones still in the pod because
it’s a fun finger food for my kids,”
adds Weiss. “Just boil them up,
sprinkle with a little kosher salt
and extra-virgin olive oil, and you
have a kid-friendly side dish—just
remind kids to eat the beans, not
the pods!”

Show Kids That Healthy
Eating Adds Up 

Teaching kids the benefits of
healthy eating will help them
develop important lifelong habits.
For useful tips and tools, log on to
harvestsurprise.com, where you’ll
find the “Kids Nutrition Report
Card,” an interactive tool that
shows how a child’s daily diet
stacks up against the USDA’s
MyPyramid for Kids guidelines.
In three fun and simple steps, the
Kids Nutrition Report Card calcu-
lates personalized nutrition re-
sults for your child and lets you
see how small changes can make a
big difference. The “Kid Friendly
Foods” section provides creative
tips on how to veggify your child’s
favorite foods. You’ll also find fun,
colorful “Healthy Eater Award”
stickers to reward your child and
make healthy eating fun. 

Orange Mango Smoothie
(Makes 3 Servings)

2 cups frozen mango (one
10-ounce package)

11⁄2 cups Juicy Juice Harvest
Surprise Orange Mango

1 cup low-fat vanilla yogurt
3 straws

Place the mango, juice and
yogurt in a blender. Process until
smooth. Pour into three individual
glasses and serve with a straw.

“Veggify” Your Child’s Diet

Liz Weiss, 
M.S., R.D.

(NAPSA)—There’s no shortage
of advice from experts on how to
get a good deal buying a car. But
when it comes to selling their
cars, people often settle for hun-
dreds or even thousands of dollars
less than they should. 

Chances are, if your car is over
four years old, a trade-in will only
yield about 25 percent of the mar-
ket value. For many people, the
difference could be several thou-
sand dollars. 

However, sometimes you have
to spend a little bit of time and
money on marketing to save a
lot—particularly when it comes to
selling a used car. Here are some
tips: 

Gather all documentation.
Have handy all service and repair
records. Know about and disclose
any problems before the buyer dis-
covers them. 

Research the value. There
are several used-vehicle value
resources. One of the most widely
used is the Kelley Blue Book pri-
vate party value (KBB.com).
Obtaining that value will help
determine a fair selling price for
you and the buyer. 

Clean it up. Give the inside
and outside a thorough cleaning
or spend the money to have it
detailed. 

Get a vehicle history report.
Used-car buyers need to know
important details like: What’s the
mileage? Was the odometer rolled
back? Was the car ever in a wreck
or junked before? Usually, you can
set a buyer’s mind at ease by giv-
ing him or her a copy of the vehi-
cle’s history, such as a Carfax
Vehicle History Report. That way,
they won’t have to take just your

word that the mileage has not
been rolled back or your car has
never been flooded or junked in a
wreck. 

Place an ad online. Web-
based classified ads at places such
as AutoTrader.com and cars.com
can help you connect with poten-
tial buyers who live outside of
your immediate area, without
eliminating local buyers. Include
photos and as many details as
possible. Experts recommend
using an online classified site
where your ad stays until the car
sells. 

Create your own ad. If you
have your own home page, post
your ad there. You can scan in
pictures and drawings and a
copy of the car ’s maintenance
records. 

Use an offline, low-tech
approach. Post flyers around
town, in major traffic areas such
as malls or shopping centers and
in community bulletins. For more
tips on selling your used car your-
self, visit www.carfax.com. 

Tips On Selling Your Used Car Yourself

When selling your car online, a
history report on your car is
always a good selling tool
because it gives the buyer peace
of mind. 

(NAPSA)—The tide in new
technology has hit the boating
industry. New on the lakes and
oceans, now that the warmer
weather has arrived, are two fam-
ily-oriented sport boats. 

Two 23-foot boats from Sea-Doo
deliver trendsetting design, spir-
ited performance and meaningful
innovations in the midsize run-
about category with room for 12
people. 

The first, the new Sea-Doo
230 Wake, uses Direct Drive
propulsion. This means no ex-
posed propellers, rudders or fins.
This not only makes the boat
safer for swimmers, but also
eliminates worries about hitting
submerged objects and damaging
engine performance. 

The Wake is different from other
wakeboard-specific boats or stern
drives because it is more versatile.
After boarding is done, this boat is
actually lots of fun to drive and
good in rough water. It’s loaded
with standard, Wake-specific fea-
tures, such as Wakeboard Pro Per-
fectPass speed control, heater and

1,000 pounds of adjustable ballast
for bigger wakes. It also has an
MP3 jack for the Clarion stereo sys-
tem and Infinity tower speakers
with PA system. 

Raising the bar on high perfor-
mance is the 230 Challenger,
which offers adrenaline-pumping,
precision-handling versatility and
sociability, thanks to the unique
design of the open cockpit and an
innovative, retractable windshield
option. The Challenger also comes
in an 18-foot model for the value
minded. The 180 Challenger is
equipped with a full-glass wind-
shield and powered by a 215-
horsepower marine engine. 

Direct Drive-propelled sport
boats are becoming more popular
as the benefits from this technol-
ogy make their way to the main-
stream. Safety is placed at a pre-
mium with this new generation of
sport boats. 

For more tech and boating
safety info, as well as checking out
the nearest authorized dealer,
visit Sea-Doo.com. 

Boating Season: What’s Hot (And Cool) On The Water

The 230 WAKE offers all the fea-
tures of a premium Wakeboard
boat and sets a premium on the
fun factor. 

This innovative 230 Challenger is
driven by the new wave of Direct
Drive technology with no ex-
posed propellers. 

(NAPSA)—Now in its fourth
year, Sunkist’s award-winning
Take a Stand® program encour-
ages kids to give back to their
community by raising money
through a good old-fashioned
lemonade sale. Tips to help kids
get started are available at
www.sunkist.com/takeastand.

**  **  **
To choose a paint color, start

with something you love—a fab-
ric, a pillow or a piece of artwork
that you are truly drawn to for
decorating inspiration. If you
still don’t feel inspired, try the
Color Sense Game available from
Pittsburgh Paints at www.voice
ofcolor.com.

**  **  **
You can get your food safety

questions answered 24/7 by logging
on to www.askkaren.gov. If you
have a food safety question, you
can call the USDA Meat and Poul-
try Hotline at (888) MPHotline. 

**  **  **
Nearly 600,000 women will

have a hysterectomy this year
and most will remove their cervix,
but in a recent survey, one in four
women (26 percent) who had the
procedure said they weren’t sure
whether or not their cervix was
removed. If you are facing any
kind of gynecologic surgery—from
c-section to hysterectomy—be an
informed patient and talk to your
doctor about the procedure, asso-
ciated risks, side effects and alter-
native treatments.

**  **  **
Whenever possible, choose low-

or moderate-GI foods and take
supplements such as Phase 2, sol-
uble fiber and cinnamon, says

Sherry Torkos, B.Sc. Phm, a phar-
macist, author and certified fit-
ness instructor. For more informa-
tion, visit www.phase2info.com. 

**  **  **
According to the heating and

cooling experts at York®, a brand
of Johnson Controls, zoning is
especially beneficial if you have
certain rooms or areas that are
always warmer or cooler than the
rest of the home. To learn more,
visit www.yorkupg.com or call
(800) 910-YORK.

**  **  **
The newest portable naviga-

tors feature large, brilliant dis-
plays and easy access to real-
time traffic information. Models
from LG’s portable navigator
line allow simple installation
and have a touch-screen menu
featuring easy-to-read 3D maps
and large icons. Learn more at
www.lgusa.com/navigation.

**  **  **
There are over 100 types of

arthritis. Rheumatoid arthritis
causes joint deformity and often
strikes young women. Research
suggests a specific immune cell
may play a role and a therapy tar-
geting it is available for patients
who have not responded to com-
mon treatments. 

***
His insomnia was so bad, he
couldn’t sleep during office
hours.

—Arthur Baer
***

***
To make a long story short,
there’s nothing like having a
boss walk in.

—Doris Lilly 
***

***
I always arrive late at the office,
but I make up for it by leaving
early.

—Charles Lamb
***

***
God has mercifully withheld
from humanity a foreknowledge
of what will sell. 

—Bernard Miles 
***

***
An economist’s guess is liable
to be as good as anybody else’s. 

—Will Rogers 
***




